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DOES ECONOMICS HAVE AN EFFECT?
Towards an Economics of Economics
Bruno S. Frey∗
University of Zurich
Abstract: Due to its formality and highly analytic thinking, economics is often attributed a leading role
among the social sciences and a prominent position as contributor to economic or social issues in the real
world. Fact is, however, that the empirical proof for such a claim is either missing or anecdotal.
This paper aims to outline the “economics of economics”. It surveys and compares approaches of impact
measurement such as a production function of economics or the demand and supply of trained economists
and discusses the determinants of the strength of the influence of economics. It furthermore discriminates
between the impact of economic ideas versus that of economists as scientists or politicians.
JEL classification: A11; A12; A14
Keywords: Economics of Economics, Role of Economics, Role of Economists
Economists tend to display a remarkable degree of self-confidence. They do so when they
claim that their analytical approach – often relying on a formal language – makes
economics the "Queen of the Social Sciences". Unsurprisingly, they also take it for granted
that economics contributes to the solution of social problems. And yet, it is this point
where they are misled. While in other areas of economics they would not easily accept that
looking at the input side allows the effect on output to be assessed, they do so when it
comes to evaluating the effects of economic theory on economic or political development.
It is striking that a systematic analysis of the impact of economic ideas is lacking. Instead,
economists refer to their participation in advisory boards, i.e. the input side of the political
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2process. Their participation might or might not have an effect; the effect might lead to an
improvement or work to the detriment of social welfare. In any case, a systematic
discussion is needed.
In what follows, such an analysis is attempted. Section I deals with the widely different
views of the influence of economics on society. Section II distinguishes and discusses
three avenues to the study of the topic: (A) The use of a production function between
economics as an input and social outcomes as outputs; (B) The influence of ideas; and (C)
the influence of economists as persons. Section III discusses the determinants of the
strength of the influence of economics. Finally, section IV provides a personal evaluation
of the impact of economics and economists on economic policy and society more
generally.
I. Different Views
One of the best-known statements about the role of economists is by Keynes (1936: 383-4)
"(T)he ideas of economists and political philosophers ... are more powerful than is
commonly understood. Indeed the world is ruled by little else". But it should be noted that
economists have to share this position with political philosophers, who are rarely assumed
to have much influence on the world. Hayek (1991: 37) agrees with Keynes but adds: " ...
economists have this great influence only in the long run and indirectly". Fifty years after
Keynes, Hahn (1985) felt it necessary to write a whole essay "In Praise of Economics". Yet
other economists such as Krugman (1996) or Schultze (1996: 31), though not denying the
effect economic ideas may have, cautiously argue that the main contribution of economics
is that it helps to prevent "major blunders".
But there are also contrasting views. The Economist (1997: 13) writes about the "Puzzling
Failure of Economics", and the New Yorker (Cassidy 1996: 50-1) comments: " ... a good
deal of modern economic theory, even the kind that wins Nobel Prizes, simply does not
matter much". Leading economists are often unknown beyond their narrowly defined field,
while at the same time only few economic books catch the attention of the general public.
Politicians show less and less interest in the economic literature, but turn to academics with
a higher profile from other fields. While it could be argued that the two statements above
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3are responses typical of the media, this cannot be said of the following remarks. According
to Galbraith (1975), "the economic profession – I choose the words with care – is
intellectually bankrupt. It might as well not exist". Similar statements can be heard from
the ideologically opposite side. "We economists in recent years have done vast harm – to
society at large and to our profession in particular by claiming more than we can deliver"
(Friedman 1972: 12). Clower (1989: 23), a former editor of the American Economic
Review, goes even further: "Much of economics is so far removed from anything that
remotely resembles the real world that it is often difficult for economists to take their
subject seriously". And Stiglitz (1998: 5), a former chairman of the U.S. Council of
Economic Advisors, is seemingly surprised to find that the environment of the White
House is dominated by a completely different economic logic. He asks in an almost
desperate manner: "Why is it so difficult to implement even Pareto improvements?" With
respect to economists' contribution to economic development, Reder (1999: 286) concludes
that their "effect has not been a major one". Even Nobel Prize recipients, such as e.g.
Leontief (1971) or Vickrey, attack their own field (see Cassidy 1996: 50). The most
devastating judgement is however by Blaug (1997: 2) "modern economics is sick;
economics has increasingly become an intellectual game played for its own sake and not
for its practical consequences".
Different as the aforementioned statements sound, they all assume that economics has an
impact. In contrast to this, economic theory à la Chicago claims that the economy is in an
efficient equilibrium position. Consequently, economics cannot contribute anything
beyond what is part of this equilibrium. If economists nevertheless believe that they can
have an effect on the economy, they are mistaken (Stigler 1982, Becker 1985, Wittman
1989).
These and other claims of the existing or missing effect of economics on society (see also
Reder 1999) are good to read and may reveal important aspects. However, they express
more or less informed sentiments and personal opinions, if not frustration. Self-interest
may also play a role when the authors attack or defend economics. In order to clarify the
effect of economics on the economy and society, a more analytical approach is needed.
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4II. Three Approaches
The influence of economics on the economy and society may be analyzed by focusing on
three aspects:
A. An aggregate production function systematically linking the input provided by
economics to the output in the form of the state of the economy and society (section
A).
B. The influence via economic ideas (section B). What are "economic" ideas, i.e. is there
a consensus of what economists can contribute at all, and how does the transfer
process of these ideas into reality take place? One may distinguish several routes:
(a) The internal academic process revealed by scientific publications;
(b) The impact of economics on other sciences;
(c) The influence via the media;
(d) The application of specific economic proposals in economic and social policy; and
(e) The analysis of particular policy episodes and policy areas.
C. The influence as persons (section C).
The following aspects can be considered:
(a) The education of economists;
(b) The number and compensation of economists;
(c) The market demand for economists outside academia;
(d) Advisory institutions, besides the university scientific networks, think tanks, and
private firms, etc; and
(e) Economists as politicians.
Only some of these aspects can be discussed in the framework of this article, and this at no
great depth. The purpose of the paper is different, namely to give the reader an impression
of the width of possible ways to capture the claims of the impact of economics on society.
5A. Production Function
The state of an economy and society S can be assumed to depend on three input factors:
Economic theory E, other Social sciences O, and additional factors F.
S = f (E, F, O).
The state of the economy S can be captured by (various) aspects, such as the level or the
rate of growth of per capita income, the rate of unemployment, the rate of inflation, the
value of the stock of firms traded at the stock exchange, the subjective evaluation of well-
being or of happiness (see e.g. Oswald 1997, Frey and Stutzer 2000), the intensity of
inventive activity etc. The input of economics can be measured by the number, share or
growth rate of economists employed, or by the number and quality of research published
and quoted (see sections 2 and 3). The input by other sciences (variable O) can be captured
by the corresponding figures for political science, policy science, sociology or law.
There are many different views of what the functional relationship looks like. According to
Allen (1979: 18-19): " … a country′s economic progress is in inverse proportion to the
distinction of its economists". Wyplosz (1999: 60) observes: "The economic successes of
France and Japan seem to indicate that economic policy can be carried out perfectly well
without economics". Stigler (1982: 63) believes that "(e)conomists exert a minor and
scarcely detectable influence on the societies in which they live" and, with respect to
publications, Tullock (1984: 229) finds: " ... the average article in economic journals has
very little prospect of contributing to the well-being of the world".
To my knowledge, the production function for economics has not been estimated, with the
exception of Barro (1993), who ironically described the relationship between the
economists in the U.S. Council of Economic Advisors and the state of the economy in the
following way:
" ... economic outcomes (measured by the contribution to the misery index)
and the credentials of the chairman of the council (measured by citation
counts) are essentially uncorrelated. Although some who are highly ranked
on citations ... do well on performance, the highly ranked Mr. Schultze ends
6up with the worst economic outcomes. Moreover, some of the chairmen who
ranked low on citations ... emerge with good economic performance"1.
Estimates of  "spillovers" on commercial innovations of academic research, as undertaken
e.g. by Jaffe (1989) or Acs, Audretsch and Feldman (1991), may be interpreted as a special
variant of scientific production functions. These studies, based on experiments, address the
question to which extent an economic background reduces co-operative behavior necessary
to mitigate an adequate supply of public goods. Frank, Gilovich and Regan (1993)
conclude that students of economics reveal more egoistic and cynical behavior than
students of other subjects, and that this tendency increases with the length of study. Other
studies claim that the differences found are the result of self-selection rather than "proving"
the impact of education (see Carter and Irons 1991, and Frey, Pommerehne and Gygi 1993,
and Laband and Beil 1999).
One reason why we find only scattered attempts to capture the influence of economics (or
other sciences) on the economy and society, is that to construct a production function poses
a formidable task. Nevertheless, such an attempt offers three advantages: (1) Attention is
focussed on the distinction between input and output of economics, a distinction often
overlooked when discussing the issue; (2) The researcher is forced to systematically
analyze the relationships involved, and to measure the identified factors. (3) Both micro-
and macro-economic determinants can be included.
Yet such a proceeding faces serious problems. Most likely, the prerequisites for estimating
a production function are not fulfilled: " ... the market [for economics] at the production
possibility frontier is inefficient in the sense that, given the output of pure theory, we could
achieve a better output of applied work. We are not at the production possibility frontier"
(Mayer 1993: 10). Following Reder (1999), this gap can be explained by the disregard for
empirical research. Moreover, the specification of the production function is far from clear.
Thus, for example, the time lag between new economic ideas and the effect on the
economy and society is uncertain2. Causality is also an open question. It may well be that it
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7is not economics which causes changes in the economy and society. The service of
economists and their input are only then called for when there are problems in the
economy and society, for which politicians do not find an easy answer. For this reason, not
even the sign of the expected correlation is determined. Finally, a variable can
simultaneously affect both economic science and society, so that a correlation is only
seemingly causal.
These shortcomings are not to be taken lightly. They indicate that the aggregate production
function for economics lacks a well specified theory. To overcome this problem makes it
necessary to shift attention to the micro-basis of this relationship, i.e. to look at the process
by which ideas are transformed into factors in the production function.
B. The Influence of Economic Ideas
The Economic Consensus
Are there typically "economic" ideas that deviate systematically from those of other
sciences and lay persons and that are accepted by a majority of economists? A prominent
US policy advisor, such as Schultze (1996: 26), is convinced: "There is a distinct
consensus among economists". Recently, the so-called "Washington Consensus"
(Williamson 1994) was praised for offering a "universal consensus" that summarizes "the
common core of wisdom embraced by all serious economists" (see Middleton 1998: 344).
Its major recommendation is that an active economic policy should fight microeconomic
distortions, while safeguarding the macroeconomic equilibrium, in particular by balancing
the state budget.  That "economics (is) after all a science capable of truth and progress"
(Williamson 1997: 365) is certainly not shared by all (serious) economists. Thus, Brittan
(1995: 21) bluntly states: "The idea of technocratic value free economics has had its day".
This is a view shared by, amongst others, Hirschman (1982), who observes that
individualistic and collectivistic ideas and policy propositions follow fashion waves and
cycles, rather than building up on a "truth" that had been previously established.
The extent of the consensus existing among professional economists has been the subject
of several empirical studies3. They find some degree of consensus, but at the same time
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8opinions often differ quite strongly. The dissent can partly be explained by historical and
institutional differences. Thus, in the 80s, French and Austrian economists were much
more inclined to welcome government interventions in the economy than were American,
Swiss and German economists.
The Source of Economic Ideas
Economic ideas can originate from economists and non-economists, but also from think
tanks, research institutes, scientific networks, foundations or private consultancy firms. At
the outset, there is normally a contribution in the form of a publication, whose effect within
the field is measured by the number of citations. A further source is academic teaching,
from where the students transfer the knowledge into practical life (see section 3).
Economic ideas may also indirectly affect the economy and society via other fields. The
extent of "economic imperialism" (Stigler 1984, Lazear 1999) is " ... an important indicator
of success of economics" (Demsetz 1997: 1). The impact on political science is indeed
strong (the number of citations to economic works has tripled between 1977/80 and
1988/90) as opposed to the impact on sociology where, after a considerable increase in the
1970s and 1980s, the 1990s saw now further increase in the number of citations (Baron
and Hannan 1994).
The Diffusion Process
The path from economic ideas to the (possible) effect on the economy and society can be
modeled in various ways (see also Coats and Colander 1989):
Frictionless transfer. A gap between economic ideas and their application for practical
issues can well be overcome, provided the scientific content is brought forward in a
language understood by non-economists (e.g. Hamilton 1992, Blendon et al. 1997).
However, as Cordes, Klamer and Leonard (1993: 467) point out, the market to effect this
transformation is not well developed. The gap cannot easily be bridged, as has been
emphasized by the economic advisor Rivlin (1987: 1): "Economists and political leaders
not only miscommunicate, but each accuses the other of incompetence, obfuscation, self-
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9serving motives, and anti-social behavior". McCloskey (1983) and Klamer and Colander
(1990) go even further when they argue that the discourse between economists and
politicians totally differs, and is partly incompatible. While economists care about logic
and elegance in formulations, political decision makers care about concrete answers to
practical problems (Reder 1999: 309).
Automatic process. The transfer is like an epidemic whose course cannot be much altered
and which expands towards an exogenously determined level of contagion. This
mechanistic view is of little use, in particular because it does not answer the question
which ideas are successfully diffused.
Information theory. Professional economists formulate economic ideas using their
professional (linguistic) codes, which might or might not get interfered with by irrelevant
and mistaken information. The recipients not trained in the language, such as politicians
and bureaucrats, have to decode this information, which causes further misunderstandings.
Market for economic ideas4. The suppliers – in addition to economic research institutes,
scholarly networks, think tanks, foundations and profit-oriented consulting firms – offer
economic knowledge, provided they have sufficient incentives in the form of material and
immaterial rewards. Researchers at universities exposed to international competition have
only a small incentive to deal with social problems of the day. What furthers their career is
a formally advanced analysis of problems defined within the field itself, and assessed by
their peers. As Colander (1989: 34) plainly states: "The incentives in the economics
profession are for articles, not ideas".
The (potential) demanders of economic knowledge compare the expected benefits of the
information with the cost of acquiring, processing and using it. The fact that politicians
tend to be rather skeptical with respect to economic advice suggests that the benefit-cost
ratio often is considered to be rather unfavorable.
The economic approach allows the diffusion process of economic ideas to be
systematically analyzed by looking at the incentive structure of the actors involved,
thereby establishing causal links, characterizing the equilibria reached and deducing
empirically testable hypotheses. However, the research is only at its very beginning. It
must, moreover, analyze the role of the media in the transfer process. The media pick up
some economic ideas, especially when they are controversial (Rivlin 1987), yet suppress
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other economic ideas. But even when the media report, it remains an open question
whether they succeed where the academic journals fail, namely putting economic
knowledge into action.
The Type of Ideas Transferred
The natural response of most professional economists is to search for ways of manipulating
the market mechanism (Nelson, 1987: 65). The notion of what is the "right" proposal has,
however, drastically changed over the course of time. "Half a century ago, most
economists were quick to favor government ownership of firms as soon as any market
inequities or imperfections, such as monopoly power, were even suspected" (Shleifer
1998: 133-4). This view was proposed by some of the most prominent economists of that
time, some of whom (Arthur Lewis, James Meade or Maurice Allais) later received the
Nobel Prize in economics. These exponents of economics overlooked the "grotesque
failure" of government firms and did not see what today is considered "right", namely " ...
that private ownership is the crucial source of incentives to innovate and become efficient"
(Schleifer 1998: 135)5.
"Typically economic" proposals (see Reder 1999, ch. 11) include institutions, such as the
notion of an independent central bank, free trade, privatization or deregulation (the latter
two are regarded as "success stories" by Nelson 1987). Proposals also include policy
measures, such as market-based environmental instruments, vouchers, the negative income
tax, road pricing and peak load pricing (Faulhaber and Baumol 1988), pay for
performance, stock options (e.g. Prendergast 1999), or auction rules for the allocation of,
for example, radio and TV frequencies (e.g. Joskow, Schmalensee and Bailey 1998). Yet,
even in this case, the overall performance needs to take into account misguided research
effort, which accompanied the so-called success stories, Thus, for instance, Blinder (1997:
17), a former vice president of the Federal Reserve, complains that " ... theorists have
lavished vastly too much attention on a nonexistent time-inconsistency problem while
ignoring a much more real problem that arises when central bankers 'follow the market' too
closely".
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There are only a few impressionistic studies describing the transfer process from economic
ideas to political decision making. The conclusions are disheartening. For example,
Galbraith (1988: 224) reports: "Council of Economic Advisors (CEA) Chairman Murray
Weidenbaum, when asked what weight of influence, on a scale of one to ten, economists
had enjoyed in drafting the original tax program of the (Reagan) administration, replied,
'Zero' ". Aaron (1987: 7) speaks of the American tax reform of 1986 under President Bush
as a "frustrating situation" because the leading economists completely differed with respect
to the expected effects on efficiency and distribution. Cordes, Klamer and Leonard (1993)
also find that the influence of economic ideas was only minor. They even propose that
economists may have had some influence, but not economics. Concerning the
establishment of NAFTA, Klamer and Meehan (1999: 1) conclude: " ... political arguments
crowd out serious economic arguments ... academic economists had no role to play when it
came to the final act". Similar views are aired by Cassidy (1996, see also Krugman 1995)
with respect to the reform of the American health and welfare system.
Most observers agree that only simple economic ideas may exert influence on the political
process. Thus Blinder (1997: 18) speaks of "trained common sense", Stein, a former
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors, believes that "most of the economics that
is usable for advising on public policy is about the level of the introductory undergraduate
course", and Reder (1999: 18) concludes that "often the on-the-job performance of broadly
educated economists surpasses that of otherwise comparable economists with superior
technical training, but less general knowledge." It is worth noting that already Marshall
(1890, 1936: 779) reported a similar experience a hundred years earlier.
C. The Influence of Economists as Persons
The influence on the economy and society of economists as persons can be understood in
terms of a market6. I first consider supply and demand, where the income of economists is
assumed to reflect the equilibrium.
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Supply
Economists can directly influence society in their role of practitioners, while working in
their profession within companies. They are employed in public administration (see Coats
1981, 1989), in international organizations (Coats 1986), and in public or private research
institutes (e.g. Cockett 1995). Finally, they can turn entrepreneurial by establishing
consultancy companies, a sector which recently experienced "explosive growth" in the
USA and elsewhere (Mandel 1999: 115). There are also many economists who have
achieved distinguished positions in politics (see the Appendix). Further influence can be
expected when economists serve as advisers in public institutions, such as the German
Sachverständigenrat or the US Council of Economic Advisors (see, recently, Stein 1996,
Schultze 1996, Feldstein 1997, Stiglitz 1997), or other academic advisory boards attached
to ministries. Despite this impressive list of occupations, Wyplosz (1999: 54) doubts the
economists' ability to make an impact on the ground that "the field of policy advice draws
some of the best, but also some of the worst, academic economists".
Academic economists can also have an indirect effect with their teaching and research
activities, thus shaping the knowledge of a future generation of economists.
The various activities just mentioned can fundamentally differ according to expectations.
On the one side, economists are expected to act as "impartial representatives of the social
good"; on the other side, they are called to help one of the parties involved to win an
argument. Economic experts in law cases well illustrate the point. The rapid growth of
forensic economics7 started with the wave of takeovers or mergers of firms, as well as with
the policy of deregulation and privatization in the public sector. A "bias" in economic
advice in litigation can be expected when economic experts are remunerated according to
success in court (Thornton and Ward 1999). But there are clear limits to this tendency,
(Posner 1999) so long as the market acknowledges professional competence and
impartiality. Another limit to moral hazard is defined by the other party’s interest, which
results in a close scrutiny of the arguments offered. Due to the high monetary
consequences involved, this critique tends to be even more intensive than is the case with
journal referees (Posner 1999). And yet, these limits might not be enough to safeguard
"good economic reasoning". When both parties in the law case use economists from the
same school, i.e. those who share the same paradigm, then the exchange of arguments will
13
be highly parsimonic, to the detriment of the judges or the general public, who will find it
hard to follow the logic. One example of this kind of a problem is offered in the design of
an auction system in US telecommunication (Reder 1999, 281-284). Other negative aspects
of forensic activity lie in the fact that the data used are not normally available to the
scientific community, which hinders progress, and in the lock-in effect of scholars, who
find it costly to change a position once taken.
A utility maximizing academic economist compares the marginal benefits and cost of the
various activities. His or her incentives to directly influence the economy and society are
the material compensation and the immaterial benefits in terms of recognition, status and
power, but also the intrinsic rewards derived from the activity itself. Forensic advising is
well paid, not least due to the superstar-effect (Rosen 1981, Frank 1985). The incentives to
work in scientific advisory boards mainly consist in the reputation and a certain
prominence gained. For persons who seriously embark on an academic career, these
incentives are only weak or even negative (Frey and Eichenberger 1993, the special issue
of Kyklos edited by R.L. Frey and B.S. Frey l995). All the time available and all the work
capacity must be devoted to publishing in good journals and to being cited as often as
possible. As long as academic journals honor formal theoretical arguments more then
robust theories which survive empirical scrutiny, economists will find it hard to combine
both striving for academic excellency and contributing to the solutions of day to day
economic problems.
Demand
The demand for economists is most clearly visible at the university level. In the United
States, the number of students taking economics as a major dropped drastically by 30
percent between 1992 and 1996, while the number of doctoral students fell by 18 percent
in the same time (Siegfried 1998). Moreover, a considerable share of American PhD
graduates in economics leaves the country later (Siegfried and Stock 1999: 116-8),
indicating an even more drastic decline of US American students embarking on a PhD
program. This interpretation is also supported by the fact that many, if not most, PhD
programs at American universities rely on foreign participants for their survival. The
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United Kingdom (Middleton 1998: 360, Machin and Oswald 1999) faces a similar
problem. In German universities, economic departments are threatened by the lack of
students, while the less theory-driven departments in business economics flourish. Quite
generally, a degree in economics is no longer regarded as particularly useful by the
potential demanders – at least if the high effort required is taken into account.
In short, to teach or do research in economics seems to have lost its appeal. There is also
reason to believe that the most talented young students no longer see general economics as
an option. Instead, they move toward a specialization in finance, labor and resource
economics, with the intention of finding a job outside academia. In the US for example, the
share of economists employed by the private sector increased by not less than 70 percent
over the last decade (Siegfried and Stock 1999: 129-33). All this indicates that the
demanders no longer consider a degree in general economics to be sufficient for a practical
career (see also Krueger 1999 and the reports to the American Economic Association and
the Royal Economic Society by Krueger et al. 1991 and by Towse and Blaug 1988,
respectively). It has even been claimed that, after their university education, economists
must be "cleansed" (Cassidy 1996) or "reprogrammed" (Nelson 1987) for up to three or
four years after graduation. This corresponds with the evaluation by PhD students in
economics. Just 3 percent (!) of American graduates consider a thorough knowledge of the
economy as crucial for their exams, as opposed to 57 percent who regard an excellent
knowledge in mathematics as decisive. A further 65 percent think that the ability to solve
formal problems (Colander and Klamer 1987: 100; see also more recently van Dalen and
Klamer 1997 for the Netherlands) is crucial. And yet, little has been done in the economics
departments to change this situation and to adjust the undergraduate and graduate
education. Not surprisingly, students of economics are increasingly dissatisfied with their
field (Siegfried and Stock 1999: 130 for the USA) to the effect that "business and public
policy schools ... begin training their own PhDs rather than drawing heavily on the output
of economics departments" (Krueger 1999: 155).
In order to get a broader perspective, two determinants of the demand side for an education
in economics deserves more attention.
First, the demand for economists is partly produced by economics itself. For example,
economic theories which favor government intervention increase the demand for
economists in public advisory boards and within the public administration. According to
Friedman (1986: 8-9), one reason why Keynesian theory became so quickly accepted was
15
that " ... it opened up such wonderful opportunities for employment and influence by
economists ... the New Deal was the greatest employment program for economists that
ever existed". In the 80s, the policy of privatization and deregulation increased the demand
for economists in the private sector.
Second, the equilibrium in the market for economists is strongly determined by political
influences, so long as a considerable share of economists is active in the public sector. This
phenomenon calls for a  "Political Economy of Advising"8 instead of assuming a well-
functioning labor market. The politicians are mainly driven by their determination to
remain in power. In an authoritarian state, politicians call for advice which supports their
views, irrespective of whether it benefits or damages social welfare or whether the advice
is "sound economics". Well functioning democracies are not much better when it comes to
catching the attention of politicians. Politicians, in this case, have an incentive to
accommodate the expectations of their constituencies rather then follow unpopular
economic advice. In any case, the politicians expect advice to be useful for themselves and
will reject advice that they regard as detrimental to their re-election chances.
Incomes
In general, market prices and incomes of those offering a service reflect the individual
propensity to pay for the service. The market price therefore reveals the evaluation of an
activity by society. This is a truism in a well-functioning market where external effects or
monopolistic structures are missing. In the case of the market for economists in the private
sector, or the market for forensic economists, the necessary conditions are likely to be
met9: " ... the ability to command large sums for economic expertise helps provide a
market-based validation of the worth of studying economics" (Mandel 1999: 116).
On the other hand, it is hard to reconcile today's university system with the concept of a
well-functioning market. Entry is limited, positive externalities are (hopefully) produced,
and prices and incomes are fixed by administrative rules. The incomes of academics
therefore do not, or only imperfectly, reflect the evaluation of economics by society. Only
those universities which can adjust come close to fit into a market situation, as they have to
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down to a pure distributional struggle between the parties involved. Because of the high intellectual and
material resources invested, conceivably a negative sum is produced.
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take into account the salaries offered by the competing private sector. It is therefore useful
to look at the situation in the United States. Real average incomes of PhDs in economics
dropped by 4.6 percent in the period 1987-95, despite the fact that the length of education
had increased by 6 percent in the same time. In other words, the rate of return on human
capital has continuously dropped since 1987 (Siegfried and Stock 1999: 132). That the rate
of return did not only decrease over time, but also with regard to neighboring fields, can be
seen by the fact that the income shortfall of PhDs of first-rate economic university
departments, compared to graduates of law or business schools (in MBA-programs), is
large and increasing. The income differential also widened if economists are compared
with other qualified professionals, among them persons in entertainment, sports, and
managers of large enterprises (Ehrenberg 1999: 137-40).
III. Strength of Influence
Under what conditions are economists able to exert the strongest influence? It is possible
to isolate some conditions whose actual influence may be empirically tested:
(a) A Zeitgeist, trends, theories and ideologies directed against the market and favoring
government intervention, give economists more scope for activity and influence. The
planning euphoria after WWII and Keynesianism are cases in point. The same also
applies for periods of deregulation and privatization for which economists – but even
more lawyers – are required. But, once this phase is over, the demand for economists is
bound to drop.
(b) A legalistic-interventionist type of state favors technocrats with an education in general
economics. France, as well as many South-American countries, can be assumed to
serve as examples.
(c) Bad economic conditions support economists' role. because more government
intervention is demanded and executed.
(d) In situations of fundamental uncertainty (Siegenthaler 1993), such as in Germany after
1945 and in many former Soviet economies after 1989, individuals seek to be guided
by science and, in particular, by economics. This opens possibilities for activities and
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employment for economists. But, at the same time, this also increases the demand for
esoteric solutions, to which economists have nothing to contribute.
IV. An Evaluation
How strongly does economics influence the economy and society? The discussion so far
does not convey a clear picture. Some will draw the conclusion that economics after all has
a strong effect, while others are more skeptical or even deny any influence. For this reason,
I allow myself at the end to give an evaluation from my personal point of view based on
the impressions gained while collecting the evidence presented.
A. Limited Knowledge
Many contributions to the subject are based on mere assertions, speculations and wishful
thinking. Empirical "evidence" often takes the form of selected, non-representative events
which, moreover, are often presented in anecdotal form. Convincing empirical evidence on
the effect on the economy and society of economics is missing.
This contribution points to the gap of knowledge and suggests establishing the "economics
of economics" as an accepted field of inquiry. But not only empirical evidence is needed;
foremost the difficult area must be subjected to rigorous analytical analysis.
B. Has Economics Given Up Economic Policy?
Economics has increasingly become the analysis of formal and self-defined problems
within a closed academic field. Economics tends not to be used in order to meet the
challenges posed by reality, but to engage in an academic discourse following accepted
intellectual standards. No contribution to economic policy is intended. The question posed
here about the social influence of economics is neither seen nor considered to be relevant.
From this point of view, the formalism of economics can be seen as an instrument for the
selection of contenders for an academic career. Mastering the formal instruments of
modern economics provides the signal, showing that the corresponding person is capable
of academic teaching and masters the research techniques deemed necessary by the
profession. Only then can she or he become a member of the guild. The difficult-to-acquire
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entrance price demands similar intellectual abilities to the contenders for a bureaucratic
career in imperial China who had to show that they were able to write poems considered to
be beautiful. Similarly, the knowledge of a dead language, Latin, was taken to be the signal
of a cultured person way into the 20th century.
This particular view of economics does not apply to the whole field. But it would be
difficult to deny that this interpretation of economics occupies an increasing share of
economics, and has the highest prestige10. The consequences for young academics and for
the selection of professorial posts is clearly visible.
C. Which Direction Is Economics Heading In?
An economics increasingly focussing on self-defined problems, only faintly related to real
world issues, is confronted with serious difficulties, which are likely to become more
severe over the course of time:
First of all, the proportion of students at all levels studying economics is likely to fall
further, in particular relative to management, but also relative to other fields. The question
arises whether our field is still attractive to the best young people. Until recently, very
motivated and gifted young persons chose to study economics because they wanted to
contribute to solving pressing social problems such as unemployment, poverty or
environmental pollution. This incentive gets lost when the discipline is mainly or wholly
concerned with internal puzzles.
As a consequence, resources in the form of chairs, assistants, researchers and
administrative personnel get lost. Economics might become a (rather unimportant) part of
applied mathematics. Such a resource loss has to be taken particularly seriously by a
subject which accepts market evaluations.
Finally, economics loses its importance in the media, especially with respect to issues of
economic policy, but also more generally in the social discourse.
                                                
10 A simple test supports this statement: how often, in an academic seminar or in a referee report, have you
seen the argument, that the idea should be presented in a more rigorous, i.e. more formal, manner and how
often have you heard the argument that more knowledge of history or of sociology is required?
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D. Where Will the Challenges Posed by Society Be Economically
Analyzed?
Consulting the journals in our field, one regularly comes across excellent problem oriented
contributions. The respective authors at least attempt to influence the economy and society.
But at the same time, it is necessary to note that economic problems are more and more
dealt with in academic areas outside economics. Increasingly, one finds particularly
important contributions in business administration, law, geography, sociology, political
science or public policy. Accordingly, the corresponding education is undertaken in these
fields.
In addition, an increasing, and today already sizeable, share of problem oriented research is
undertaken in profit oriented or in non-profit research networks. They are located outside
the universities, and the connection to academic teaching tends to be lost.
Finally, there is a strong trend to an "everyday economics" used by journalists, politicians,
public administrators and persons managing the media. The respective books quite often
result in best-sellers read by millions of persons. This kind of economics is far from the
discourse dominating our field today: the formally oriented scholars with the highest
reputation within the field are often virtually speechless. This, in turn, strengthens views
which are far from the teaching and research of academic economics.
The various consequences discussed are irrelevant to those economists who do not believe
that economics should endeavor to meet the challenges posed by social problems.
However, for others – among them the present author – the prospects look undesirable.
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Appendix: Political Positions of Economists (state: mid-1999)
Country Persons Area / Position (tenure)
A. Germany
Erhard, Ludwig11 Economy (1949-63); Chancellor (1963-66)Minister
Schiller, Karl Economy and Finance (1966-72)
Töpfer, Klaus Environment (1987-94); Infrastructure (1994-99)
Müller-Armack,
Alfred12
Economy (1952-57)
Hankel, Wilhelm3 Economy (1968-72)
Schlesinger, Helmut13 Bundesbank (1991-93)Governor of 
Central Banks Tietmeyer, Hans12 Bundesbank (1991-99)
Hesse, Helmut Land Central Bank (LCB) Niedersachsen; Bremen (1988-98)
Jochimsen, Reimut LCB Nordrhein-Westfalen(1990-  )
Kloten, Norbert LCB Baden-Württemberg (1976-92)
Krupp, Hans-Jürgen LCB Hamburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and Schleswig-
Holstein (1993-  )
Sievert, Olaf LCB Sachsen and Thüringen (1993-98)
Pfleiderer, Otto12 LCB Baden-Württemberg (1948 – 1976)
B. Austria14 Kamitz, Reinhard Finance (1952-60); Governor of the Central Bank (1960-68)
Koren, Stephan Finance (1968-78); Governor of the Central Bank (1978-88)
C. Switzerland15
Weber, Max Finance and Tariffs (1951-53)Minister
Deiss, Joseph Foreign Affairs (1999-  )
Central Bank Gehrig, Bruno Governor of the Central Bank (1996-  )
Schaller, François President of the Bank Council (1986-89)
D. Netherlands Zijlstra, Jelle Economy (1952-59); Finance (1959-63);Prime Minister (1966-
67); Governor of the central bank (1967-81)
Lubbers, Ruud Prime Minister (1982-94)
De Quay, E.J. Defense (1945/46); Prime Minister (59-63)
Andriessen, J.E. Finance (1989-94); Infrastructure (94-98)
Duisenberg, Wim Finance (1973-77); Governor of the Central Bank (1982-97)
Lieftinck, Piet Finance (1945-58)
Pronk, Jan P. Development (1973-77, 89-98); Environment (1998- )
Ritzen, Jo Education (1989-94); Education, Culture and Science (1994-  )
Witteveen, H.J. Finance (1967-71)
Zalm, Gerrit Finance (1994-  )
                                                
11 Since 1947,  Honorary Professor of Munich University.
12 Secretary  of State; mentioned due to his influence and importance. Other Secretaries of State are, for example,
Gerhard Weisser, Heinz Haller, Manfred Timmermann, Otto Schlecht, Johann Eekhoff.
13 Honorary Professors closely connected to the economics as a science. Different directors of the Bundesbank were
former Full Professors of Economics, such as Otmar Issing, Claus Köhler, Leonhard Gleske und Hermann
Remsperger.
14 As Secretaries of State can be mentioned Hans Seidl und Adolf Nussbaumer, as Members of the Nationalrat
Alexander van der Bellen, Dieter Lukesch und Ewald Nowotny. Before the Second World War especially Joseph
Schumpeter and Eugen von Böhm-Bawerk must be mentioned.
15 Futhermore, some Members of the Nationalrat, such as Franz Jaeger, Remigio Ratti, Hans Schmid, Rémy
Scheurer and Peter Tschopp.
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E. Belgium Eyskens, Mark Finance (1980/81; 81-88); Prime Minister (1981)
Coppé, Albert Economy (1950-51); Infrastructure (1950-52)
Hulpiau, Raphaël Health (1966-68)
Van Offelen, Jacques Economy (1958-60); Industry/Trade (1960-61)
Simonet, Henri Economy (1972); Foreign Affairs (1977-80)
F. Portugal Cavaco Silva, Aníbal Finance (1980); Prime Minister (1985-95)
Salazar, Antonio16 Prime Minister (1932-68)
Barbosa Pinto,
António
Finance (1955-65); Governor of the Central Bank
Beleza, Miguel Finance; Governor of the Central Bank
Braga de Macedo, 
Jorge
Finance (1991-
Mateus, Augusto Economy (1996-97)
Moura Pína, Joaquim Economy (1997-  )
Lopes, Ernâni Finance (1983-85)
Lopes da Silva, José Finance (1974-75; 1978)
Nunes, Jacinto Finance (1978-79); Economy; Governor of the Central Bank
Pereira de Moura, 
Francisco
Economy (1975)
Salgueiro, João Finance (1981-83)
G. Denmark Andersen, Poul Economy (1968-71; 73-  )
Kristensen, Thorkil Finance (1945-47)
Olson, Erling Housing
Philip, Kjeld Trade (1957-60); Finance (1960-65)
H. Other Countries: Some remarkable persons17
Italy Einaudi, Luigi Finance (1945-48); Italian President (1948-55)
Fanfani, Amintore Domestic Affairs (1953-54); Prime Minister (1958-59)
Prodi, Romano Prime Minister (1996-99)
Forte, Francesco Finance (1982-83); European Affairs (83-85); Development
(85-87)
Martino, Antonio Foreign Affairs (1994-95)
Reviglio, Franco Finance (1992-93)
Spaventa, Luigi Finance (1993-94)
Wilson, Harold Prime Minister (1964-70; 1974-76)
Dalton, Hugh War (1940-42); Trade (1942-45); Finance (1945-47);
Planing (1950-51)
United 
Kingdom18
Gaitskell, Hugh Combustibles (1947-50); Finance (1950-51),
Leader of the Opposition (1955-63)
                                                
16 Professor of Law and Public Finance (not for economics).
17 Either Incumbent of high positions or well-known Scientists.
18 Members of the House of Lords who are (were) academic economists but not professors: Thomas Balogh, Peter
Bauer, Meghnad Desai, Richard Kahn, Nicholas Kaldor, John Maynard Keynes, Lionel Robbins. The Monetary
Policy Committee of the Bank of England presently consists mainly of professors: Mervyn King (Deputy
Governor), John Vickers (Executive-Director; previously John Flemming), Sir Alan Budd, Willem Buiter, Charles
Goodhart.
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Jay, Douglas Trade (1964-67); President of the Board of Trade
Burns, Arthur President of the Federal Reserve (1970-77)United States
of America Blinder, Alan S. Vice President of the Federal Reserve (1994-96)
Wallich, Henry Board of Governors, Fed. Res. (1974-  )
Schultz, George Labor (1968-70); Finance (1972-74); Foreign Affairs (1982-
89)
Israel Bruno, Michael Governor of the Bank of Israel (1986-91)
Frenkel, Jacob Governor of the Bank of Israel (1991-  )
France Barre, Raymond Prime Minister (1976-81)
Strauss-Kahn,
Dominique
Industry (1991-93); Economy (1997-99)
Greece Papandreou, Andreas Prime Minister (1981-89; 1993-96)
Turkey Ciller, Tansu Prime Minister (1993-96)
Polish Republic Lange, Oskar Vice President
Balcerowicz, Leszek Finance and Deputy Prime Minister (1989-91)
Sweden Ohlin, Bertil Trade (1944-45)
Myrdal, Gunnar Trade (1945-47)
Sik, Ota Economy and Deputy Prime Minister (1968)Czechoslovakia
/Czech
Republic
Klaus, Vaclav Finance (1989-92); Prime Minister (1992-97)
Argentina Cavallo, Domingo Economy (1991-96)
I. International
Delors, Jacques President (1985-94)
Prodi, Romano President (1999-  )
European 
Commission
Monti, Mario Commissioner (1995-  )
Duisenberg, Wim President (1998-  )European 
Central Bank Issing, Otmar Member of the board of directors (1998-  )
European 
Investment
Bank
Nowotny, Ewald Vice President (1999-  )
Fischer, Stanley First Deputy Director, IMF (1994-  )UN-Financial 
Institutions Stiglitz, Joseph Senior Vice President, World Bank (1997-99)
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